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Congratulations on your purchase of an Osprey Ozone, 
Ozone Convertible or Shuttle Series wheeled travel 
pack. Our obsession with detail rewards you with a truly 
full-featured pack and we want to be sure that you 
understand and utilize your new Osprey completely. 
Here’s a full tour of your pack from the ground up.

Updated 02/13/13printed on recycled content paper

PaCk Care
For complete information on pack care, please visit  
http://www.ospreypacks.com/en/web/pack_care 

Carry-On Luggage
the Ozone 22”/ 46L, the Ozone 22”/46L Convertible, the Ozone 18”/36L and 
the Shuttle 22”/ 40L all comply with the maximum carry-on luggage size 
specifications as required by most U.S. airlines. tIp: When placing these bags in 
the overhead compartment, stow retractable handle first as advised by most U.S. 
airlines (not wheels first). 

guarantee 
at Osprey, sustainability is designed into our packs, which are built to last 
a lifetime and backed by a superb guarantee, no matter how hard you are on your 
gear. Visit www.ospreypacks.com for details.

QueStiOnS?
Contact Osprey Customer Service. Real help from real people. Scroll over the 
customer service tab at www.ospreypacks.com.

OSPrey PaCkS, inC.  115 PrOgreSS CirCLe 
866-284-7830  COrtez, CO 81321 uSa 

WWW.OSPREYEUROPE.COM

OzoneShuttle Ozone Convertible

Size Capacity weight
32” / 110 L / One Size 6713 cu.in. / 110 L 8 Lb 13 Oz / 4.01 kg 
external dimensions  32”H X 16”W X 12”d / 82H X 40.5W X 31d CM

28” / 80 L / One Size 4882 cu.in./ 80 L 7 Lb 3 Oz / 3.26 kg 
external dimensions  28”H X 14”W X 12”d / 72H X 35.5W X 30d CM 

†  22” / 40 L / One Size 2440 cu.in. / 40 L 5 Lb 15 Oz / 2.68 kg 
* external dimensions  22”H X 14”W X 9”d / 56H X 35.5W X 23d CM 

key Fabrics 
•	 420D	HD	Nylon	Pack	Cloth	
•	 1680D	Ballistic	
• 210D	Nylon

* Meets U.S. maximum legal carry-on guidelines
†  Shuttle 22”/40L available in select markets only

ShuttLe SerieS Shared FeatureS

modified high road™ Chassis
the Shuttle Series utilizes Osprey’s proprietary  
High Road™ Chassis. (Shuttle 32” / 110L utilizes  
a modified 16” / 40.5CM wide version) Features  
include an ergonomic, retractable handle with  
integrated vent fins, a 6061 t6 aluminum frame,  
ultra durable and lightweight injection molded  
high	clearance	ABS	base	with	integrated	foot/grab	 
handle, oversized, high traction polyurethane wheels  
with sealed bearings and a high clearance design.

Lockable main Compartment 
dual oversized lockable zippers provide panel  
load access to the main compartment.

Liquids/accessory Pocket
an easy access zippered liquids/accessory  
pocket at the top of the Shuttle Series provides  
quick access to liquids when passing through  
airport security. 

32”/110L  28”/80L  *22”/40L

ShuttLe SerieS Courier Bag attachment
an integrated, hideaway courier bag attachment  
strap provides quick and secure courier carry.

name tag holder
a concealed name tag holder located on the 
Shuttle backpanel delivers quick, protected 
identification.

grab handles
each Shuttle can be carried with a padded top or 
side grab handle. the Shuttle 32’’/110L has dual 
side grab handles due to its overall load capacity.

Front Panel Pocket
a vertical zippered front panel slash pocket is 
ideal for easy access storage options.

StraightJacket™ Compression
Osprey’s StraightJacket™ Compression System 
and foam padded sidewalls allows you to further 
compress loads. two extra female buckles 
on the right side of your Shuttle allow you to 
StraightJacket™ your pack when carrying a 
minimal load. Connect the straps to the two 
female buckles at the edge of the backpanel and 
adjust to desired tension as required by the load.

addOns™ attachment
the Shuttle Series are Osprey addOns™ 
compatible and allow the added versatility  
and capacity provided by the daylite  
attachment pack. 

the sliders along the sides of the daylite addOns™ 
button through the attachment d-Rings found 
on the front panel of the Shuttle. push the slider 
through the d-Ring from underneath and tug on 
the straps to tighten. Reverse to remove.

internal Organization
the internal organization of the Shuttle 
32”/110L and 28”/80L main compartments 
consists of dual front panel zippered mesh 
pockets, dual side zippered mesh pockets, (the 
Shuttle 22”/40L features single front zippered 
and side zippered mesh pockets) and dual 
compression straps to prevent migration of 
clothing.

Bellows Pocket (32”/110L, 28”/80L)
the main compartment in the Shuttle 32”/110L 
and 28”/80L features a zippered, expandable 
bellows divider to help organize large loads. 

Full-length Side Pocket (32”/110L)
a single, full-length vertical zippered side 
pocket provides organization and additional 
storage for longer items.

Front Panel top Pocket  
(28”/80L, 22”/40L)
a front panel zippered slash pocket with internal 
key clip is ideal for quick access and additional 
organization.

Backpanel Compartment  
(28”/80L, 22”/40L)
the backpanel compartment on the Shuttle 
28”/80L and 22”/40L is accessed via a  
hook-and-loop flap and offers ideal storage for 
magazines, documents and other  
needed items.

ShuttLe SerieS uniQue FeatureS



28”/70L   22”/50L   daypaCk

Ozone Convertible Backpack-Style Carry 
the suspension components of the Ozone provide 
a comfortable backpack style carry. A) a deluxe 
adjustable/removable harness and hipbelt with 
vented backpanel stows behind a zippered 
compartment on the back of your pack. to engage 
backpack style carry, B) unzip the backpanel  
of your pack and roll it in on itself, tucking it  
into the space at the bottom of the pack.  
C) pull the removable harness/ hipbelt from its 
compartment. D) Insert the male buckles found 
at the base of the hipbelt lumbar area into the 
female buckles located at the base of the High 
Road™ Chassis – an audible click should be heard. 
E) Insert the male buckles found at the top of the 
harness into the female buckles located at the top 
of the main pack’s body to engage the harness-an 
audible click should be heard. to return harness/
hipbelt to compartment, reverse this process.

adjusting the harness:
to adjust, A) loosen the load lifter straps at the 
top of the harness. Find the adjustment arrows 
B) on the internal backpanel and slide your hand 
behind the backpanel and between the harness 
to break the hook-and-loop closure. C) Slide the 
harness up or down using the markers as a guide 
and re-engage the hook-and-loop closure to 
hold the harness in place.

modified Straight ergoPull™ hipbelt
to operate the ergopull™, loosen the webbing 
enough so you can connect the center buckle. 
then grasp the loose ends of the webbing on 
either side, and pull in and across evenly with 
bothhands at the same time.

Ozone Convertible hipbelt/harness removal: 
A) With backpanel cover unzipped, unclip the 
two buckles found at the top of the harness 
securing it to the packs main body and, if already 
engaged, B) the two buckles found on the 
hipbelt lumbar area attaching it to the base of 
the pack. C) Find and unclip the two red buckles 
behind the mesh backpanel securing the hipbelt 
lumbar area to the main pack body. D) Slide your 
hand behind the backpanel to break the hook-
and-loop closure and slide the harness/hipbelt 
system up through the opening in the mesh 
backpanel to remove. 

Ozone Convertible zip-Off daypack
to remove the Ozone day from the main pack 
body, A) locate and undo the toggles found at 
the bottom of either side of the Ozone daypack 
attaching it to the main pack body. B) Locate the 
red zipper pull located near the base of the left 
main pack body and unzip completely to remove 
the daypack. Reverse to reinstall.

OzOne COnvertiBLe SerieS
Size Capacity weight
28”/ 70 l / One Size 4272 cu.in. / 70 l 6 lb 9 oz / 2.96 kg 
‡ external dimensions  28”h x 14”w x 14”d / 72h x 36w x 35d CM

22”/ 50 l / One Size 3051 cu.in. / 50 l 6 lb 2 oz / 2.78 kg
*†‡external dimensions  22”h x 14”w x 9”d / 56h x 36w x 23d CM 

daypack / One Size 915 cu.in. / 15 l 1 lb 0 oz / 0.46 kg 
*external dimensions  18”h x 10”w x 7”d / 46h x 26w x 17d CM

key Fabrics
•		 210D	Nylon	Shadow	Box
•		 210D	Nylon	Velocity

*  Meets U.S. maximutm legal carry-on guidelines
† Ozone 22”/50L Convertible available in select markets only
‡  Volume and weight measurements include the Ozone day while dimension 

measurements do not include the Ozone day

the Ozone 22”/50L and the Ozone 28”/70L Ultra-Light Wheeled Convertible travel packs 
share all of the travel savvy attributes of the original Ozone 22 and 28 with the added 
convenience	of	backpack	style	carry	and	an	integrated,	zip-off	daypack•

OzOne SerieS
Size Capacity weight
28”/ 80 l / One Size 4882 cu.in. / 80 l 4 lb 15 oz / 2.25 kg 
external dimensions  28”h x 14”w x 14”d / 72h x 35.5w x 35d CM

22”/ 46 l / One Size 2807 cu.in. / 46 l 4 lb 6 oz / 1.98 kg
*external dimensions  22”h x 14”w x 9”d / 56h x 35.5w x 23d CM 

18”/ 36 l / One Size 2197 cu.in. / 36 l 4 lb 4 oz / 1.92 kg 
*external dimensions  18”h x 14”w x 8”d / 46h x 35.5w x 20d CM

key Fabrics
•		210D	Nylon	Shadow	Box
•		210D	Nylon	Velocity

* Meets U.S. maximum legal carry-on guidelines

OzOne SerieS  Shared FeatureS

the Ozone Series of ultra-light wheeled  travel packs  
utilizes Osprey’s proprietary High Road Lt™ Chassis  
suspension system. It features: 
•	 		An	ergonomic,	single	tube	retractable	handle	 

with integrated venting
•	 		A	6001	T6	aluminum	frame
•	 		An	ultra-durable	and	ultra-lightweight	injection	 
molded	high	clearance	ABS	base	with	integrated	 
foot bar/grab handle and large, high traction  
polyurethane wheels with sealed bearings

grab handles
Fully padded, reinforced top and side, low profile  
grab handles along with the foot bar/grab handle  
provide several comfortable carry options.

zippered top Pocket
an easily accessed, zippered top accessory  
pocket is ideal for toiletries, liquids or other  
frequently needed items.

vertical zippered Pockets
dual vertical zippered full length front  
panel pockets provide additional  
organizational options and easy storage  
of longer items.

28”/80L   22”/46L   18”/36L

Panel Load main Compartment
a dual lockable zippered panel provides access to 
the main compartment. Once inside, the internal 
organization consists of dual internal compression 
straps to hold clothes securely, with internal 
organization consisting of a full length, zippered 
mesh pocket on the front panel with a single, 
zippered fabric pocket and one zippered mesh 
pocket along the sides.

external Compression
dual external compression straps help to  
secure and compress loads while protecting  
the Ozone’s zippers.

rear Panel access
a zippered, rear panel compartment with an 
internal, mesh zippered pocket offers ideal 
magazine storage and handy access to smaller 
items.

handle-it™ accessory Bag attachment System
the Ozone Series accessory bags (sold separately) 
use Osprey’s innovative Handle-It™ attachment 
system to quickly connect to our High Road Lt™ 
Chassis handle or any similar size, single-tube 
handle. the key element is an open slot that folds 
down against the accessory bag backpanel when 
not in use. Flip the panel up and slip the slot over 
the extended handle on the roller to hang the bag 
for a very stable, secure connection. Compared to 
traditional sleeve attachment designs which place 
the additional weight of an accessory bag high on 
the handle making the roller feel heavier and less 
stable, the Osprey Handle-It™ design keeps the 
additional load well-balanced and directly over 
the wheels.

OzOne day PaCk (Sold separately) 
the Ozone day pack is an ultra-lightweight, full featured travel daypack featuring 
Osprey’s innovative Handle-It™ System for quick, stable attachment to our 
HighRoad Lt™ Chassis handle, or any similar single-tube style handle.

unique Features
•	 Handle-It™	attachment	slot	quickly	connects		 
 to most single tube roller handles
•	 Zippered	access	to	internal	padded	laptop	sleeve	 
 and zippered fleece lined tablet/eReader sleeve 
 (Fits laptops to 15”/38CM) 
•	 Large	zippered	front	organizer	pocket	with	 
 internal key clip

SPeCS One Size
Cubic Inches 1465
Liters 24
Lbs/Ounces 1/6
kilograms 0.61
Inches 18H x 12W x 8d
Centimeters 45H x 30W x 20d

Ozone day / Courier key Fabrics
+ 210d nylon shadow box
+ 210d nylon velocity

OzOne COurier (Sold separately)
the Ozone Courier is an ultra-lightweight, full featured travel courier featuring 
Osprey’s innovative Handle-It™ System for quick, stable attachment to our 
HighRoad Lt™ Chassis handle, or any similar single-tube style handle.

unique Features
•	 Handle-It™	attachment	slot	quickly	connects	to	most	single	tube	roller	handles
•	 	Zippered	access	to	internal	padded	laptop	sleeve	and	zippered	 

fleece lined tablet/eReader sleeve. (Fits laptops to 15”/38CM) 
•	 Large	zippered	front	organizer	pocket	with	internal	key	clip

SPeCS One Size
Cubic Inches 1220
Liters 20
Lbs/Ounces 1/4
kilograms 0.57
Inches 13H x 6W x 7d
Centimeters 32H x 41W x 17d

OzOne COnvertiBLe SerieS  Shared FeatureS
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